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REFLECTIONS ON OLDER ADT]LTS' LIVING
ARRANGEMENTS AND SOCIAL I\ETWORKS

Kees Knipscheer and Pearl Dykstra

The focus of this volume was the descriptionof the social relationshipsof
older adults. The central question was: What do the current living
arrangementsand the social networks of older adults in the Netherlandslook
like? Living arrangementsand social networks refer, on the one hand, to an
individual's most concrete and direct embeddednessin a specific social
environment, mostly composedof a number of persons with whom either
ascribed or achieved relationshipshave been maintained over a particular
period of time. In their turn, the formation of living arrangementsand social
networks are related to the macro social changesin a society. On the other
hand, living arrangementsand socialnetworks of older adultsarethe outcome
individual
of a numberof life coursedynamics,aspersonalitycharacteristics,
capacities,opportunities,and the choicesgoverninglife. While we are fully
aware of the importance of this macro context and these individual life
contingencies,our focus was on the analysisof the micro contextby itself.
Only an in-depthstudy of the micro contextof older adultswill enableus to
better understandthe implicationsof the aging societyof the next decades.
'moving
through
We adoptedthe notion of convoy, viewing eachpersonas
the life cycle surroundedby a set of peopleto whom he or she is relatedby
the giving or receiving of social support' (Kahn & Antonucci, 1980), and
rnodified it in order to more easily elaborateon its internal structure.Central
to our survey was an inventory of older adults' personalrelationshipsfrom
severalangles.The total set of theserelationshipswas viewed as a multiplex
system of interlocking structures,decomposedinto severalsubstructuresand
analysedfrom severalperspectives.First of all, threeconsecutivelayerswere
described: living arrangements,the family, and organisationssuch as the
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church and voluntary associations.Secondly,we focusedon the important
relationshipswith a regular frequencyof contact.An overview was provided
of the size and composition of this network of important relationships.Next,
the so-calledproximatenetwork was selected,analysingnot onlythe sizeand
compositionof this substructure,but alsothe presenceof supportresources.
'top-twelve',
of the
The following stepinvolvedlooking at the supportiveness
those network memberswith whom contactwas most frequent. The question
of the extent to which the different elementsof this multiplex system serve
an integrating function and help older adults from feeling lonely, was
addressedlast.
It is impossibleto make a completeoverview here of all the detailedfindings
presentedin previous chapters.This is not our intention either. This chapter
will focus on a number of findings which perhapsare not unique to our study
but are neverthelessinterestingbecausethey are contrary to popular stereo'cross-analysis'approachover
types. Furthermore, we will try to follow a
successivechaptersand identify a set of generalpatterns according to age,
gender, and living arrangements.Finally, some future directions will be
explored and possiblepolicy implicationswill be presented.

Beyond stereotypes
Social networks
Network size is a crucial indicator of older adults' opportunity structure
(Fischer, 1982;Van der Poel, 1993).It providesinformationon their social
embeddednessand on the availability of resources.Answers to the question
of why older adults' networks differ in size are essential in gaining an
understandingof differencesin the extentto which valued goals are attained,
and more generally, in understandingdifferencesin well-being. This study
has shown the wide variability among older adults in the number of
individuals they nominate as network members, that is, those who are
'important' to them and with whom they are in touch regularly. The median
network size was between 10 and 11. Fifteen respondentsnominatedno
network members at all, and 87 nominated only one. Some respondents
nominated a large number, with a maximum of 77 . What doesour study tell
us about determinantsof differencesin network size? Interestingly age per
se was found to be a poor indicator of network size. Notwithstanding that
network size showeda near linear declinewith age, agedifferencesaccounted
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for only a fraction of the variability in network size. In other words, to
differentiatein the older adult population,thosewith relatively small networks
positions)from those with relatively
(i.e. those in relatively disadvantaged
large networks (i.e. those in relatively advantagedpositions),it is not very
helpful to look at age differences. Our study has shown that more is to be
gained from an examinationof life histories. Particularly relevantis whether
or not older adults have ever married. and whether they havefamilies of their
own.

Loneliness
Public opinion considerslonelinessto be one of the main problemsof older
people. Forty per cent of the population feels this is the case in the
Netherlands(Teng, Schuyt, & Goede, 1994) and in the countries of the
EuropeanUnion (8.C. , 1993). Among the older Europeanpopulation(60 + ),
44% named lonelinessas the most important problem for elderly people,
while only 12% saidthey themselvesoften felt lonely. From our study, it is
evidentthat only a limited proportionof the elderly feel really or consistently
lonely. While there is great variation in the intensity of loneliness,the
majority are not lonely at all. More important, however, may be the outcome
that loneliness appearsnot to be related to aging per se, but rather to
circumstanceswhich change with age, such as the absenceof a partner, a
limited network, and a limited number of frequentcontacts,as well as a poor
healthrating. The most lonely arenot necessarilythe oldestpersons,but those
who havelimited resourcesin termsof relationshipsandior in termsof health.
These older adults are representedrather equally over a range of age
categories.Surprisinglytoo, theseolder adultsareratherequallydivided over
men and women. This may imply that many women without a partner are
able to compensatefor the absenceof that relationshipby having a relatively
large network and/or a high number of frequentcontacts.

Social participation
A number of interestingfindings concernthe levels of social participation of
older adults. For active membership of organizationsand volunteer work,
the participation rates decreasedwith age. Restrictive circumstancesdid not
provide an adequateexplanationof the age decline. That is why references
were made to Carstensen's(1991) socio-emotionalselectivitytheory, which
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suggeststhat older adults choosedirectionsfor later life which best suit their
needsand capacities,asdo youngerpeopleearlier in life. This selectivity may
be connectedwith a somewhatcontrastingfinding, namely the absenceof a
decline with age in religious involvement. This finding undeniably reflects
cohort changesin religious involvement in the Netherlands.Nevertheless,it
is also consistentwith notions that spiritual supportbecomesmore important
at advancedages,when possibilitiesto communicatemay easily deteriorate.
Moreover, the data indicate that the church is an important avenueof social
participation,for womenin particular.Oneshouldkeepin mind thatthe social
functions of the church do not apply to church services alone, but open
opportunities for other forms of participation.

The childless
Of special interest is the situation of childlesselderly, not only becauseof
the stereotype that these elderly are at a disadvantage,but also because
children have long been considered an investment for late life. Even
nowadays, it is said that older parents build up a bank account in the
relationshipwith their children(Antonucci& Jackson,1989).In otherwords,
childless elderly are assumedto lack an important resourceto fall back on
in caseof need. The issueof childlessness
is of specialimportancebecause
the proportion of childlesselderly is expectedto increasein the next decades.
In our sample, almost 15% had no children (the large majority never had
children). There are indicationsthat theseelderly are well able to cope with
this absenceof children. For example,the analysisof the proximate network
revealsthat childlesselderly have more siblings, friends, and other non-kin
in their proximate network than parents.More generally,the childlessappear
to have an extensivereservoir of relationshipsoutsidethe immediatefamily.

The never-married
The cohorts representedin our samplegrew up in a period of high nuptiality
(Beets, 1993; Van Poppel, 1992). Someof the older adults in our samplewill
have made a deliberate decision not to marry, others will have had no
opportunity. This backgroundmakesthe systematiccontrastbetweennevermarried men and never-marriedwomen in our sampleremarkable.The nevermarried women in comparisonwith other women were the leastrestrictedby
a lack of resources,while the never-marriedmen were the most restricted
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among the men. Never-married men had the smallestsocial networks (mean
stze7.8) in comparisonwith all other partnerstatuscategories,while nevermarried women barely differed from divorced women (mean srze I2.1 and
10.6, respectively).Social participationof never-marriedmen was low in
comparison to married men, while the social participation of the nevermarried women (and of the widows) was significantly higher than for married
and divorced women. Presumably,thesefindings reflect differential selection
into marriage (Bernard, 1973).Thosewho remainunmarriedtend to be 'highresource'femaleswho fare relativelv well in life. and 'low-resource'males
who are less successfulin life.

Family life
For decades,modernisationof societyhasbeenconsidereda threatto family
life. The impactof industrialisationon kinship systems,with its geographical
and social mobility, could hardly be overestimated.Social scientistsand
popular information systemshavecreateda stereotypeof the modernbroken
family in an age of individualism, materialism,and egocentrism.Our data
indicatethat this stereotypedoesnot apply to the Dutch family system.Older
parents are not isolatedfrom their siblings and their children. On average,
about 75% of older adults have monthly contactwith at least one of their
siblings and about 15% have interactionswith four of them. Two thirds of
older adults have at least one of their siblings living within a travelling
distanceof less than 30 minutes. As expected,interactionwith children is
more frequent and a higher proportion of children live nearby than do
siblings. More than 90 % of the parentshave weekly contactwith at least one
of the children, and over 50% have three or more children with whom they
interact monthly or more often. More than 85 % of the parentshave at least
one of the children living within a travelling distanceof lessthan 30 minutes.
Although thesefigures partially diminish common stereotypesabout modern
family life, other figures seemto be more consistentwith them. In the context
of delineatingthe social network, the older adultswere askedto namethose
children (and their partners) with whom they interactedregularly and who
were important to them. About one quarter of the children were not selected
in the socialnetwork, while in a next questionmore than 60 % of the siblings
were not nominated as network members. The finding that available family
memberswere not selectedasnetworkmemberspossiblyreflectsestrangement
and lack of concernfor eachother's welfare. In that sense,the data can be
interpreted as consistent with actual stereotypes.However, it seems to
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correspond more closely with the notion of voluntarinessas a new element
in the formation of kinship relations(Finch, 1989; Hess & Waring, 1978).
Nowadays,kinship relationshipsaremuch lessgovernedby strict obligations;
they are subject to negotiationsand exerciseof choice. Clearly, despite
frequent interaction among relatives,family relationshipsmust competewith
the other relationshipswhich are important to older adults.

Variability

in social relationships and underlying mechanisms

This sectionwill identify a numberof generalpatternsthat haveemergedfrom
the detailed analysesin the previous chapters.The focus is on differencesin
the social networks of older adults in relation to age, gender, and living
arrangements.Additionally, however,we want to suggestand integratesome
notions which may help to explain thesedifferences.As we have seen,a very
small minority (2.5%) mentionednobodyor only onepersonwhen askedfor
those people with whom one had regular contact and who were important,
while more than 20% mentioned20or more. This largedifferentiationin the
size of the social network is partly relatedto age, gender,and marital status,
but more importantlyto individuallife courseissues,to specificcharacteristics
of the network itself, and to other contextualcontingencies.

Age
Firstly, we will look at patternsbasedon age differences.Becausewe only
have cross-sectionaldata, it is impossible to talk of aging effects.
Nevertheless,our data,coveringa spanof 35 years,suggestsomeinteresting
findings which may indicatetwo age-relatedprocesses.One finding pertains
to the decreasein network size with age. The older people are, the fewer
important and regular contacts they have. In itself this result is not
remarkable.The questionis: What is the reasonfor this decrease?Firstly,
it appearsto be the outcomeof a processof loss.The older peoplebecome,
the more likely they are to lose parents, partners, siblings, friends,
'other' non-kin. Clearly, most of theselossesconcernage
neighbours,and
peers, which may be lost becauseof death. To replacethem would claim an
increasingamount of energy. This is the casenot only becausemore and more
age peersare lost, but also becausefewer and fewer agepeersare available'
The older people become,the more they become'survivors'. With longstanding relationshipsfalling away, and increasingproportions of social
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contacts who aÍe members of a younger generation, older adults are
increasinglylikely to feel they inhabit a 'world of strangers'(Dowd, 1986).
Secondly,however, relationshipsmay end becauseof a processof selective
withdrawal, sometimesinitiatedby oneof therelationshippartners,sometimes
rnutually supported. Especially older women may experiencea loss of
attractivenessand gradually retreat from interactions(Matthews, 1979). The
decreasein 'other' non-kin relationshipsmay indicate-for one reasonor
another- a decision to reduce participation in organisations. Active
membershipin voluntaryassociations
or activeparticipationin volunteerwork
requires a minimum of resources.People may withdraw from participation
in organisationsbecauseof declining functionalcapacities.The oldest may
miss agematesamongthe members.However, selectiondoesnot only occur
among achievedrelationships.In the long run, people seemto focus more
exclusively on their favourite family relationships.Our data indicatedthat
about 25% of the children are not included in the network of regular and
importantrelationshipsandabout60% of the siblings.Somefamily relationships may lose their significance,be it becauseof geographicaldistance,
disparity in interests,or conflicts.The net outcomeof the lossof relationships
and of selectivewithdrawal from relationshipsis a decreasein network size.
Our analysesalso indicatethat the age-relatedprocessesof loss and selective
withdrawal are evident in a general decreasein the intensity of supportive
exchanges.In the caseof relationshiplosses,the decreasein the size of the
network directly resultsin a decreasein the intensityof supportat the network
level, emotionalas well as instrumentalsupport.This is becausetotal support
is a function of both the number of relationshipsin the network and their
supportiveness.For example,when highly supportiverelationshipssuch as
thosewith parentsor siblingsare lost throughdeath,and replacedby non-kin
relationshipswith a weaker supportbase,the net outcomein terms of total
support may be lower than before. Selectivewithdrawal may also have
consequences
for the exchangeof support within relationships.Withdrawal
doesnot necessarilyconcernthe terminationof relationships,but may involve
the discontinuanceof supportive functions. People may become unable to
perform demanding instrumental support-giving activities when they
experience declining functional capacities, while at the same time the
instrumentalsupportreceivedincreasespreciselybecauseof increasedneeds.
Gradually, exchangesof instrumentalsupport which were reciprocalbecome
increasingly unbalanced.As to the exchangeof emotional support, the story
is somewhat different. Our data showed a steady decline with age in the
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giving and receiving of emotional support, both at the network level and the
relationship level. The decline at the network level is related -at least
partly- to the decline in network size due to the loss of relationships.The
decline at the relationship level may indicate a retreat from involvement in
personalrelationships.However, it may also be a cohort effect. It is quite
likely that the expressionof personalexperiencesand innermost thoughts is
foreign to the relationshipsof the oldest respondents.Their relationships
should, therefore,not be consideredto be of a lesserquality, but rather of
a different content.As was suggestedin the introductory chapter,when people
'affiliation and companionshipmay needto be counterbalanced
becomeolder
by solitudeand privacy' (p. 4). As such,the declinein the giving and receiving of emotional support may indicate a direct aging effect. Functional
decline and/or healthproblemsmay also play a role. At advancedages,problems of daily life are likely to receive priority over psychological
in relationships.
involvement in other people's lives and expressiveness

Gender
In addition to age-relatedprocesses,this volume has also highlighted
differences between men and women. Remarkable is that, in general, we
identified a limited number of gender differences. This suggeststhat agerelatedchangesin socialrelationshipsultimatelywork out more similarly for
'ultimate' similarities
men and women than is often suggested.Of course,the
can mask different underlying processes:do the circumstancesof men and
women show similar changes,or do men and women adapt differently to
experiencedchanges?We found no differencesbetweenmen and women in
the frequency of contactwith kin and no differencesin network size. Among
both men and women the levelsof supportiveexchangesdecreasedwith age.
However,men investedsomewhatmorein instrumentalsupport,while women
invested more in emotional support. These similarities betweenmen and
women are the more remarkable given the differences between men and
women in living arrangementsand availableresources.Significantly more
women than men live alone and in general (with an exceptionof the nevermarried) women have lower incomes, levels of educationalattainment, and
poorer health ratings. Our findings show that on average,women are more
lonely than men. However, taking into accountthe restrictionsfor women
-especially the higher proportion of them living alone and having health
problems- the difference in lonelinessbetweenmen and women no longer
exist.
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Living arrangements
Further differentiation is demonstratedby taking living arrangementsinto
consideration.In general, those living with a partner have higher rates of
social participation, a larger social network, a larger proximate support
network, more intensivesupportiveexchanges,
andlower levelsof loneliness.
The presenceof the partner is clearly an advantage.Nevertheless,a number
of contextual differentiations are of interest. For instance,the frequency of
interaction with siblings is not only dependenton size of the family to which
the siblingsbelong, but also on the availabilityof offspring of their own, and
on the partnerstatusof eitherof the siblingsinvolved in the relationship.This
demonstratesthat the functioning of relationshipsin a multiplex system of
overlappinggroupsdependsboth on individual characteristics
of the persons
involved and on contextual circumstancessuch as family structure.
The importanceof having a partnerdoesnot mean that living alone in itself
hasnegativeimplicationsfor the network. For example,elderly personswho
live alone have relatively more neighbours and friends in their proximate
supportnetwork in comparisonwith others.This suggeststhatthosewho have
a stronger need for proximate relationships(not having a partner) are well
ableto organizesubstitutes.Moreover,it is essentialto takeinto consideration
the reasonsfor living alone or the eventsleadingto it. Among thoseliving
alone, large differencesin social network characteristicsemergeaccording
to marital history. For example,thosewho live aloneas a result of widowhood have a larger social network and more intensive supportive exchanges
than those who are divorced or have never been married. It seemsas if
widowhood is a network mobilising event, while divorce works out in an
opposite direction. In addition, to a certain extent, the widowed have a
completenetwork at their disposal,while in caseof a divorce socialnetworks
mostly split up (Broesevan Groenou, 1990). The relative advantageof the
widowed also partly relates to numbers. Given a preferenceamong the
widowed to socializeamong'peers',the largeravailabilityof peopleinsimilar
circumstancesoffers them more opportunities for involvement in mutual
networks.The mobilisationof network supportseemseasierfor the widowed
becausethey can more legitimatelydependon others,while divorceesseem
more inclined to demonstratetheir independence.Our findings support this
notion. Comparedwith others, widows and widowers have many non-reciprocal relationships,in most of which they were receivinglarge amountsof
instrumentalsupport.
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Evaluation
'Living arrangementsand socialnetworks of
A central aim of the NESTOR
older adults' researchprograÍrlmewas to fill the lacunain simple descriptive
information on older adults' households,families, socialactivities,personal
ties with others, health and general well-being. In the Netherlandssuch
information is not availablefrom censuses.A strong sensitivityto privacy
issuesis the main reasonwhy no censushas been held since 1971. Such
information is not available from the large scale surveys organized by the
Netherlands Central Bureau of Statistics either, mainly becausethey are
surveys of the general population. The numbers of older adults in their
samples are too small for comparative analyseswithin that group, and the
institutionalized are rarely incorporatedin their sampling frames.
However, basicdescriptionwas not the only aim of our researchprograÍnme.
Additionally, our aim was to gain an understandingof the variability in older
andsocialnetworks,andconsequently,to explain
adults' living arrangements
why somemen and women fare well in old ageand othersare lesssuccessful.
For that reasonmore detailed information was gatheredon life histories:
information on the parental home, participation in the labour force,
marriage(s),births, householdcompositionover the years, and so forth. It
was also the reasonfor inquiring in greaterdepth into the characteristicsof
network relationships:duration,frequencyof contact,geographicproximity,
partner status,and supportiveexchanges.
The descriptive analysesin the successivechaptershavetaught us something
about the utility of different social-structural characteristics in making
meaningfuldistinctionswithin the older adultpopulation.In otherwords, our
study enablesus to say something about the kinds of differentiations that
should be made when describingthe living arrangementsand social networks
of older adults. One of the lessonswe have learnedis that age differences
per se offer only limited insight. Though most of the chapters reported
significant age differences,they accountedfor only small proportions of the
variance: substantialdifferencesexisted among the older adults within each
of the distinguishedage categories.Our study also shows that it is not
necessarilymeaningfulto look at generalgenderdifferences.Rather,gender
notablymarital
shouldbe consideredinassociationwithothercharacteristics,
chapterswere
across
consistent
example,
status and parental status. For
findings indicating more favorable circumstancesfor never-marriedwomen
than for their male counterparts.The generalpicture that emergesfrom the
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successivechaptersin this volume is that, after taking into considerationage,
gender and living arrangementdifferences,considerablevariation within the
distinguishedcategoriesof older adults remains.Here lies the challengefor
future research.Using the more detailedinformation on life histories and the
characteristicsof network relationships, we hope to arrive at a better
understandingof the diversity in aging.
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